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This letter was sent to TP Members on attached list with
the names of the monitor assiqnments.


INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


JANUARY 25, 1980


Dear


At the last Task Force meeting on January 21, it was decided
to assign monitors to each of the 23 schools to be used during
February, March, and April. The METF decided not to use the
monitors for quality education. It was felt at this task force
meeting that they would be helpful in gathering information about
the programs at the 23 minority isolated schools. The two monitors
assigned to you are:


Please contact them immediately verifying their willingness to
serve, reminding them they will be paid $50 ner month for their
services and alerting them (particularly the new ones) to the
training session on February 9, 1980, Education Center Cafeteria,
at 9:00 a.m.
Please inform Anna immediately if any difficulties or problems
should arise. The final plan for the training session'will be
developed at the meeting on February 4, but please mark your
calendar now for the 9th as it is hoped that all Task Force
members will be in attendance.


Sincerely,
(7 J) C!fi~ .v;vuiM ' fit 1J1A-d.J..-
JTUDY Mc6DoNALD PIV:...


JMc:amc







September 28, 1979


SCHOOL ASSIGNMENTS


BAKER Elementary - Lee Grissom
BALBOA Elementary - Irma Castro
BURBANK Elementary - Beverly Yip
CHOLLAS Elementary - Clarence Pendleton
EMERSON Elementary - Phil Del Campo
FREESE Elementary Ann Hunsaker
FULTON Elementary - Jim Anderson
HORTON Elementary - Vernon Sukumu
JOHNSON Elementary - Judy McDonald
KENNEDY Elementary - Phil Del Campo
KNOX Elementary - Mel Lopez
LOGAN Elementary - Judge Napoleon Jones
LOWELL Elementary - Fred Castro, Esq.
MEAD Elementary - Judge Judy Keep
SHE~lAN Elementary - Dr. Ralph Ocampo
STOCKTON Elementary - Beverly Yip
VALENCIA PARK Elementary - Hartwell Ragsdale
WEBSTER Elementary - Bill Rohan
GOMPERS Junior High - Judy McDonald
MEMORIAL Junior High - Irma Castro
O'FARRELL Junior High - Vernon Sukumu
LINCOLN High School - Rev. George McKinney
MORSE High School - Morris Casuto


Integration Task Force
amc







MONITOR ASSIGNMENTS


LINCOLN HIGH SCHOOL - Rev. George McKinney


Vicki Martin, 3338 Herman Ave., S.D., 92104, 238-1176/282-2932
Betty Zimmerman, 5904 Schuyler, S.D., 92139, 479-3566


MORSE HIGH SCHOOL - Horris Casuto


Ruby Pierce, 1635 50th St., S.D., 92192, 264-8523
Alma Coles, 6568 Radcliffe Dr., S.D., 92122, 453-8813


ME110RIAL JR. H!GH - Irma Castro


Vicki Souza, 3664 Collier, S.D., 92116
Lydia Morales, 3535 National Ave., S.D., 92113, 232-8982


GOMPERS JR. HIGH - Judy McDonald


Betty McIntosh, 4575 Jicari110 Ave., S.D., 92117, 264-0368/273-4087
Leila Lenyoun, 5027 Palin, S.D., 92113, 262-2818


O'FARRELL JR. HIGH - Vernon Sukumu


Mrs. Ameerah Abdullah, 4996 Federal Blvd., S.D., 92102, 239-6738
Harvey Hall, 1801 Diamond St., #3-322, S.D., 92109, 276-2529


BAKER ELEMENTARY - Lee Grissom


Carol Clark, 1144 Car St., S.D., 92114, 469-5392
Jim Plank, 5843 Lomond Dr., S.D., 92120, 287-4016


BALBOA ELEMENTARY - Irma Castro


Henrietta Wallace, 2332 Irving Ave., S.D., 92113, 231-0139
Mary Krimmel, 5535 Thunderbird, La Jolla, 92037, 274-2664


BURBANK ELEMENTARY - Beverly Yip


Claree Doty, 6819 Neptune Pl., La Jolla, 92037, 459-6390
!1ary Studer, 1937 Crenshaw St., S.D., 92105, 262-1002


CHOLLAS ELEMENTARY - Clarence Pendleton


Beulah Giovanazzi, 3203 2nd Ave., S.D., 92103, 298-1748
Helen Hamilton, 1038 Archer St., S.D., 92109, 488-4312


EMERSON ELEMENTARY - Phil Del Camoo


Rev. Vicente Montano, 4208 Delta, S.D., 92113, 264-1728
Oscar Sainz, 64 Sherwood St., C.V., 92011, 234-1805/427-2807







,
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FREESE ELEMENTARY - Ann Hunsaker


Miriam Gerts1er, 4430 Palo Verde Terr., S.D., 92115, 582-9582
William Charles, P.O. Box 996, National City, 92050, 236-5440


FULTON ELEMENTARY - Jim Anderson


Pearl Adkins, 202 Deerock Pl., S.D., 92113, 461-5096
Carlton Schroeder, 3703 Lotus Dr., S.D., 92106, 563-7880/222-3065


HORTON ELEMENTARY - Vernon Sukumu


Robert Armstrong, 1401 Greycourt Way, S.D., 475-2423
Betty Brown, 5804 P1umasSt., S.D., 92139, 479-2465


JOHNSON ELEMENTARY - Judy McDonald


Susan Jay, 4959 Cresita Dr., S.D., 92115, 286-9759
Mike Landreth, 2420 Dwight St., S.D., 92104, 298-4706


KENNEDY ELEMENTARY - Phil Del Campo.
Susan Neptune, 804 Monterey Ct., S.D., 92109, 277-1862/488-5310
Beverly Miranda, 665 Boundary St., S.D., 92102, 264-3613


KNOX ELEMENTARY - Mel Lopez


Edith Freeman, 1237 So. 36th St., S.D., 92113, 234-8674
Leslie Ima, 4340 Valle Vista, S.D., 92103, 295-4014


LOGAN ELEMENTARY - Judge Napoleon Jones


Lewis Aspeytia, 1106 South 40th, S.D., 92113, 263-1384
John Cavanagh, 2122 Toka10n St., S.D., 92110, 275-2016


LOWELL ELEMENTARY - Fred Castro


Ms. Lagretta Jackson, 1989 Ocean View Blvd., S.D., 92113, 233-3097
Ed Ingles, 1776 La Playa, S.D., 92109, 272-9285/272-5997


MEAD ELEMENTARY - Judge Judy Keep


Maxine Patrick, 555 Naples St., #608, C.V., 92011, 280-7610, x144
Brenda Brigham, 710 South 33rd, S.D., 92113, 234-0566


SHERMAN ELEMENTARY - Dr. Ralph Ocamno.
Winifred Chernoff, 2721 Penrose St., S.D., 92110, 276-8049
Norma Rodriguez, 3535 National Ave., S.D., 92113, 232-8982







•
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STOCKTON ELEMENTARY - Beverlv Yip


Julia Jennings, 3976 Broadway, S.D., 92109, 262-0203
Lois Kilburg, 6696 \~inona Ave., S.D., 92120, 582-1652


VALENCIA PARK ELEMENTARY - Hartwell Ragsdale


Rita Driscoll, 6328 Del Cerro Ct., S.D., 92120, 286-7574
Jonnie Stahl, 3060 Cranbrook Ct., La Jolla, 92037, 297-7400/453-4441


WEBSTER ELEMENTARY - Bill Rohan
Frank Phillips, 6018 Cozzens St., S.D., 92122, 454-6137/453-5336
Carmen Plank, 5843 Lomond Dr., S.D., 92120, 287-4016


*BOONE & JONES ELEMENTARY - Mel Lopez


Kathy Infante, 1604 Plum St., S.D., 92106, 224-0753
Elaine Smith, 6571 Bonnie View Dr., S.D., 92119, 287-6958


Monitor Assignments as of 1/25/80







INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


JANUARY 25, 1980


Dear


At the last Task Force meeting on January 21, it was decided
to assign monitors to each of the 23 schools to be used during
February, March, and April. The METF decided not to use the
monitors for quality education. It was felt at this task force
meeting that they would be helpful in gathering information about
the programs at the 23 minority isolated schools. The two monitors
assigned to you are:


Please contact them immediately verifying their willingness to
serve, reminding ~hem they will be paid $50 per month for their
services and alerting them (particularly the new ones) to the
training session on February 9, 1980, Education Center Cafeteria,
at 9:00 a.m.
Please inform Anna immediately if any difficulties or problems
should arise. The final plan for the training session will be
developed at the meeting on February 4, but please mark your
calendar now for the 9th as it is hoped that all Task Force
members will be in attendance.


Sincerely,


(L~~.nfh4 fji~
df:r;Y~~:L~~
JMc:amc







TF MEMBERS: PLEASE MAKE COPIES OF THIS QUESTIONNAIRE AND PASS ON TO YOUR
HONITORS AS SOON AS POSSIBLE FOR THEIR RESPONSE .


'c.. '


At each school, as best as your monitor can determine, did the school do what
the Race/Human Relations plan asked them to do?


General impression of the value of any sessions, particularly those which
the monitor attended. (Important to ask staff/students, when appropriate,
their general impressions too.)


There are some schools that have been exoeriencing some specific problems.
In those instances has any particular response come from the Race/Human
Relations program?


arne 4/25/79 These questions were presented at TF meeting 3/27/79 by J. McDonald.








., San Diego I Arizona Regional Offi£e


ANTI-DEFAMATION LEAGUE OF B'NAI B'RITH


7850 MISSION CENTER COURT· SUITE 207· SAN DIEGO, CA 92108·714/293-3770


November 26, 1979


Mr. Harold Brown
Campus Information Systems
San Diego State University
San Diego, CA 92182


Dear Ha 1:


Enclosed is a finished copy of the Integration Task Force
Teacher's Survey form which incorporates the suggested
changes by those on the Task Force who responded to
our request.


Unfortunately, out of a total membership of the Inte-
gration Task Force, only four individuals chose to re-
spond.


While that may not say very much about the Task Force,
it is a far smaller number than we had hoped for.


You may now wish to propose to the Minority Education
Task Force that the survey form be sent to teachers
presently teaching in minority isolated schools and
those who have taught in minority isolated schools
within the past three years.


While I am personally writing this letter to you, I am
sure you realize that the work of this small subcommittee
was completed by the equal participation of Ann Hunsaker
and Nap Jones.


With best personal regards,


~~)


Morris S. Casuto
Director
MSC/dtb
Enclosure
cc: Ann Hunsaker


Napoleon Jones







INTEGRATION TASK FORCE TEACHER SURVEY FORM


Dear Educator:


The enclosed questionnaire is an attempt to elicit your much needed
input to meet the mandate given to the Integration Task Forceo Please
be assured that the questionnaires are completely anonymous. Your time
and input are greatly appreciated.


Minority isolated school at which you teach/taught _


Did you leave the minority isolated schoo l- within the past 3 years? _


Did you request a transfer? _
Why? _


Do/did you find the physical facil ities at the minority isolated school ade-
quate for your needs (parking, storage, etc.)? If not, please explain.


Do/did you find the educational facilities adequate? Please explain in detail.


What are/were the positive aspects of the teaching environment? ___


What are/were the negative aspects of the teaching environment, if any? _







•
•


2.


How does/did the administration contribute to or detract from that environment?


How does/did the community attitude and/or support contribute to or detract
from that environment?


What changes would you recommend in the school where you are teaching/you
left in order to achieve quality education and develop a positive educational
environment?


Do you believe quality education is offered at the school in which you teach/
taught and if so what aspects influence your answer?








I. STUDENT PDPULATION
(a) Total School Site: Black


Hispanic
Asian
Anglo
Other


Number Percent


C-I)'r,)- oZ54. OOUt,otu. 004


OBSERVER NAr1E:
DATE OF OBSERVATION:


SCHOOL:
NAME OF PERSON INTERVIEWED: ___


TYPE OF INTEGRATION PROGRAM: ~


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


The purpose of this form is to assist the monitors and the Task Force in
familiarizing themselves about the specific school to be observed. It can be used
to gather information on certain variables which can be replicated at the beginning
and at certain intervals for comparative analysis. Follow up forms which will
measure other aspects of integration will be introduced after monitors have received
training and obtained more experience in observing behaviors which are manifestations
of attitudes we are trying to evaluate. Additional forms will also be developed for
other topics and for the following categories of schools:


1) magnet within school
2) total school magnet
3) learning centers
4) VEEP schools
5) others


The information on this form can be obtained by interviewing the school
principal or his/her designate.







)


GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 2


NUMBER % OF TOTAL (a)
(b) Resident Student Population: Black


Hispani c _
Asian
Anglo
Other


(c) Non-resident Student Population: Black
Hispanic _
Asian
Anglo
Other


II. STAFF COMPOSITION
u.~
s::


-'" ro s:: 0 ~ -'
U 0- '" e--« OJ <0(


'" Vl .~ 0> .s:: f-
r-« .~ Vl s:: +' 0
ill ';I: <0( <0( 0 f- .


Administrator
Secretary
Teachers: Full-time


Part-time
Counselors
Custodians ...


Security
Other: Please list each


Cafeteria
Nurse
Library/r~edia Centers







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS


III. INTEGRATION PROGRAM other than race/human relations, such as: magnet, learning
centers, pairing, clustering, career centers, individual site initiated, etc.


Please describe what these programs are. _


Please state program goals as adopted for this school year.
(integrati on goal s) _


(educational goals) _


What is the current status of the programs? ___


What are the strengths of these programs in helping integration? ~


What are the weaknesses of these programs in helping integration? _


Page 3







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 4


IV. RACE/HUMAN RELATIONS PROGRAM (get copy of school's Race/Human Rel ations Program)
1. Please list the various activities with the following information:


check appropriate
co lJl!nns


Vl Vl ~
0-. +' +' 0"'lJ


OJ+' 0-' "- "- C C ~>
..c: OJ OJ "- "- OJ OJ "0 0r-


+' OJ U '" '" "0 "0 "0 OJ~
E OJ'" +' +' :::I :::I OJ "0 >


Vl<, .s: r-r- V1 V1 +' +' > OJ r-« Vlto
OJs- +' D- V1 V1 ~ > i'+-~


V>~


0:::1 s; s; '+-o fj-~ OJ
-ou VlOJ 0 0 s, s- o> 00 oc cOJ


Type of Act; vity u OJ-'" "- "- 0 0 c > - ~co 0'" "- "- s-~ s, c s, VlD-
OJ -0 +' C C OJ ~-~:J ~~+'>, >, >, ~:J'+- +' OJ>, 0 '" s, s, E"- E C f+-D-
o·~ S-+' +' +' 0 ro ~~ ~':;; :::I OJ


> OJ'~ eo C +' +' 2:"0 0'0
0


3'~ ..c: > -0 :::I '" <:: s, +' :::I s-o
o+' ;3: .~ s:: ~ -0 :::I '" V1 +'
:cu +' '" 0 s:: r-r- c, V1@:
'" u L > '" 0


'" :;0: > Eo
~







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 5


2. Obtain copies of attendance records, if available.


3. Describe the programs with specific reference to content on race.
(attend and observe)


4. Describe the school's plans to evaluate the effectiveness of the
program'-- _


5. What program is the most effective from perspective of school
administrator] (describe only one)







GENERAL OBSERVATION FORM FOR MONITORS Page 6


V. COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT IN SCHOOL


Vl~
OJ


Vl .0 Vl Vl Vl
s, E ~ ~ s,
OJ OJ OJ OJ OJ
.0 .::;: .0 .0 .0
E E E E~ OJ U OJ OJ OJ


0 Vl ::;: -r« ::;: ::;: ::;:


ORGANIZATION 0 s, s:: DESCRI BE.s:: '" -"" eo s:: 0 s;
U .0 U 0- '" ~ OJ Role/FunctionVI E '" Vl .~ C7> .s::


OJ ~ .~ Vl s:: +-'
+-' ::;: co :x: '" '" 0


'" ~ 'l- 'l- 'l- 'l- 'l-
C7> 0 0 0 0 0 0
s::.~ s, s, ~ s; s; ~
+-' '" OJ OJ OJ OJ OJ
Vl .0 .0 .0 .0 .0 .0.~ E E E E E Ex ::J ::J ::J ::J ::J ::J
W Z Z Z Z Z z


Parent Teachers Assoc. (PTA)


Chalrperson
Community Advisory Council (CAC)


Chalrperson
School Advisory Council (SAC)


Chairperson
School Site Committee (SSC)


Cha irperson
Fo11ow through
Parent Advisory Committee


.
Cha 1rperson


Titl e I
Parent Advisory Committee


Chalrperson ...


Other special
advisory committees


Chalrperson












• TEACHER QUESTIONNAIRE


I. What is your involvement in the integration program of this school?


). How has your present assignment been affected by the integration effort?
( ~.g., in terms of resources, time, number of students,etc


..3 . What is your impression of the race/human relations pr.ogram in your school?


Please describe activities that seemed'successful and activities that were not
successful.•
Successful activities:
=,,::,==~:,-;:;::,::;,::.:. :.:;:;;:=::.:~~~~~~. ~~~~~-~~~---------


"-,,-'-',-, ,... '", '- "'-' ""-"" "."".---~~=~.~~~-.........~-",~~


• ,,'- ,',', '"',, ",',""","'''-'''''-',' ,'",-,-,,,-,---~_.----'-'----""""""-~ ......-,......-'~ .-...,-.... ---'.........--.- ...~-------------------







Hispanic


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM• CLASSROOM:


I. Name of school ----- _.--------


~. Type of integration program _
~. Subj ect/designation of class . _
~. Room nwnber .____________ Period, _
5· Ethnic composition; Nwnber of children


Black


--.-----Asian
Anglo
Other
Total nwnber of children. _


~. What is your impression of the interaction between students,
and what do you base it on?


-.--~---_-.....--.......---~-~~


•
PLAYGROUND/LUNCH:


\. Describe the structure or organization plan for that period,
e.g., is it free play or self-selection or are there designated
games or composition by grade level, sex, or ethnicity?


•
}·In your opinion,does this structure or organizaeion promote
interactioh? .-......... --.-. ..,...~ -.,..........,. ~-~..-~--------------------


•J~What is your impression of the interaction between students?


~",-r"""\, ,~-,\ ,~, ......,-"" " '",""\"\'"'" v-vv , .......-c-, ~ O;-;,--"""~,,.,--.~-----------
~'l//;_1--,~ '_"_'""''-',",---"",,'''~. \ '"'' ,",,,,,-",,,,, ",''''~''''C'-'~'r_'''_,'~'~•.,'~'C''r'~------







•
,).Whose idea was it to go to this school? Yours or your parents?


3'.DOyou feel welCO~ed? "J:('~)W~+~G.r~~ Ik.k.. ,/dIJ ~4-( L<I,.({~~?


*. W/QS ~~L c>.~ O"{~~~~~;-I~"'Pf!DW;f-hlM? P,'d yJi>rtVflr!~,rth.?.h:
s;. Do you make new friends?


'.What aspec~of this school do you like best?


---------~--- .-.---..--~-~._--.-.-~---------


• 7. What aspec~ of this school don't you like?


~4What is your opinion of the discipline code in this school? Is it fair?


'.What is your impression of the race/hurnan relations program?


, ,
~--~~~~.........,.".......--..........,....,.,.......,...,......,.......~--...~..,,,,,,,,...,.......,.......""",,,,,~.~~~.~=~~-~-~~-=-----


• -, ,,~ ," '""" ,,", ,,- ""-""'" ''- ",,-""""""" , ,,,-,,,, .............<, .... , ",-~~_.~-.,.......~ "' -----,,-.- ..... "... --.; ......- ........................... ~--..- .......... -........--..-.-







•
Sih..:
ol.tc.t-... '.
a..t~"i~;4'1\ ~'",e.K I~St""'&.> f'ki-, wl.ii,,~
Lflu-u.(!.;~el~~ e(us;1! ..~.-: V/:,'1.='f' I M.~......t) le.-.:"j ~, 1"'1"'/"""
Iir/"1 .....-I;DYJ .sELEMENT~~. LEVEL STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE


\. How do you feel about going to this school?


._--._--._-_._-----_._-----------
------------ ---------_._-----------


~.Whose idea was it to go to this school? Yours or your parents?


------------~-_.~._----........,,------------
--------------------------------f\ Do you make ~e~ friends?


---~----------------------


• ---- -- ..•--_ .._-----------------
._---_._--------


,. Where or how do you learn about people that are different from you?
(e.g., by playing, by teacher talking about it, by seeing movies, etc.)


-----_._----- ...-.----- ......~~_._-----------------


•







-!RANSP9RTATION QUESTIONNAIRE FOR VEEP OR OPERATING MAGNETS• ,. Who coordinates the transportatio~n~?f'==========~ _
l. Where is this person located? _ . .__c_, _. _


3.When the students got off the buse~,were they (circle all appropriate categories)
a. generally friendly c. distressed or crying
b. silent and withdrawn d. pushing and shoving


~ Is there an adult on the bus besides the driver? if yes, how many?


~.What is the function of the adult riding along on the bus?


----- ------_.


~. How much time is there for students to get to class?


-_._------
7.What is the procedure if buses are late?


________c_. . _


• ~.What arrangements are available for students involved in before school activities?


~oWhat arrangements or procedures are available for students involved in after
school activities? ___________ '.' ,_c .• . . _


to. What arrangements or procedures are available for students who miss the last
bus or who have to stay after the last~ leaves?


.- ._---_._-
____ c. ·_. •• _


I'. What arrangements or procedures are available for bringing parents to school
for special activities?


___ c • _


I~Are there programs available on the buses which interested students may
utilize for learning enroute? I~,Y"s, pl,e,asedescribe-.:.,--_• ----------_ •._--------------------


------.------------







.!:RANSPOE:rATI_O~~UESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO• I~.Are there rules to assure driver alertness and fitness relative to: (CIRCLE ALL
APPROPRIATE CATEGORIES) a. use of drugs


b. physical examinations
c. reporting of illness
d. minimum sleep before drivi g


e. adequate time between shifts
I~. Are there enforcement procedures? If yes, please describe


----------- --- _._-- --. -------------------
------- --- ----- ---- --_ .._---------------


/(. Do buses have regular inspections? if yes, how often?


--_._----_._---- ------_._------------------J'. Is there proof that the bus or buses have passed inspection?
/


. -- -------.- ----- -_. ------------------
'7. Is there a procedure for notifying the bus monitor or school that a student


will not be on the bus? If yes, please describe.• ------------- .-------------------------


~. If the parents have not contacted the school to report an absence, are they
contacted promptly if their child is not on the bus? If yes, please describe.


------------
---- ----- --------------- ---
---- ------------


I~.Is there a procedure for making sure that all students who were on the bus in
the morning are on the bus again in the afternoon? If yes, please describe.


---------------


---------- ----------------------
~.Are bus monitors or drivers notified if a child goes home ill during the day?


If yes, please describe.


--.--~--------------,-------,-----------


----~.......... " ..-._---_ ............ - ..... ----- ... --... ---.-.-. ..--.,-~------------------•







• \.How was the decision made to institute the program of the proposed magnet?
please describe in terms of who was involved in the planning, curriculum
development, implementation etc.


---- -- -_ •._--


_._~-------------------------


~$~).How will the sChoo1benefit from having a magnet school program at its site?


• ----------------------- ----


3- Where will the magnet students COl!lefrom?


-------- ---------.-------------------


'f. How will the magnet students be recuited?


----------


~.What is being done to prepare the school and its student body for the magnet
program? ----------- ----------------------


~, How will the staff for the magnet program be selected?


• 7,How does the community feel about having a magnet program at its school?


._- --. -_. -- --------- -------------------







PARENTS OUESTIONNAIRE--~• [.Why is your child attending this school?


.2 'Wljo decided that your child should attend this school? wk...~ ~ '!"'"' -\0 fui~
-\'tl l!tlV.t. ~~tu ui", 1


;? If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or your child encounter?


-----------------


~. Do you think your child feels accepted?


s, -De-S-C-M"~±::',,-t\e"'o"~"r"""a;;;s..p··e-c-t-o-f-t-h-i-s--S-c-h-ool-W-h-i-c-h-y-o-U--l-i-k-e-b-e-s-t-.-------------


• --,--, --~-----------------


*\~,. Descr~be~one aspect of this school which you see is a problem.


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?


~. What is your impression of the race/human relations program?


--~-----_._------------


• --------~- <. -----'--------------







• \ ,Where do the students come from?


----_. --- -- -_ .. -- ---'-'
---~-- .-- -- ._-----


,.What is the projected enrollment and what is the enrollment currently?


--_0--_--
~ How are the students selected? Please describe in terms of students from the


resident school and students from'beyond the attendance zone of tl,e magnet school.


------- --------_.-----------------


~ How are
" -' ~---------


students~prepared for a tending the magnet schocl? Please describe.


----_._--_. -- ----------------


--------------- --,--
~.HOW do students/attending the regular schoo~benefit from the magnet school program?
C.e..... 9 O_/-,PartLcipation _in.~pr.ograms,......us£~..::G,f...faGi--lit-ies·, -res0-ur--ees7er--eq-eLi:-pmen~•


-'----_. __ .--- --- - - .----


7 How does the staff of the magnet program relate to tl<e staff of the regular•
school?


~.What is the cost per student in the magnet program as compared to the cost per
student in the regular program at that school?


~ Where does the student articulate ~~if interested in continuing in the program"1. ~.
offered by the magnet? Please describe in terms of location, travel time, etc.


-------. ----. -- ----_._------_._-------
--------• -------_._----.------.


- -- - ---------







\\~ow does the community perceive the magnet program?


•


MAGNET WITHIN SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO- --~-_.~-~--..-......- ............ ---.. ......... ...-- .


• \O.How was staff selected for the magnet? Where did the staff come from?


---------------~-----


-0-_- . _
0 _


--------- - --------
---m-~---------------------


I~Please describe~two aspects of the program which enhance quality education and
integration. _


----- -- --- ----


• --.-_._-------
---~-~------ ---


" Please descrlb"two aspects of the program which are problematic in terms of
quality education and integration. --------------------~
_____ -- 0- 0,_0


-'---- ------0 _
_________ -_-0---- __


•







• ALL SCHOOL M-~GNET QUESTIONNAIRE


I. Where do the students corne from?


~.What is the projected enrollment and what is the enrollment currently?


3_How are the students selected? Please describe in terms of students from
within the attendance zone and students from beyond the attendance zone.


~.What happens to students within the attendance zone who do not ,attend the magnet
school? Where do they attend?


• ~.What is the cost per student? Is it more than the cost per student in a regular
school that does not have a magnet program?


~. I~~ere does the student articulate ~if interested in continuing in the program
offered by the magnet? Please describe in terms of location, travel time, etc.


7. Can the magnet program be duplicated at other sites? If yes with conditions,
what are some of the conditions?


g. How was the staff selected for the school? Where did the staff corne from?


•







• ALL SOmOL MAGNET QUESTI_O~A.IRE PAGE TWO


ct. How does the community perceive the school? _


----~~--_._._ .._-------------
to. Please describeAtwo aspects of the program which enhance quality education and


integration. ._. _


-- ---------------------------


------_._----
------..M-~\\~------------------


II, Please describe~two aspects/of the program which are problematic in terms of
quality education and integration. . _


________ •• 0- __ ----------------


• ----------------_.
. ._-._0--------------
--~-------------_._-----------


_____ 0- • • _


'f ut~ .:tv "-~~


•







Identified Isolated Schools With No Desegr egat ion Programs


• \. Are there programs available which streng thens the schools educational program?
Please de scribe.


). Are these programs effective in terms of improving tes t s s cor e s , )'e improving
self concepts, parent education, etceteraJ


• 7, What programs are available to prepare the students for more integrated
experiences? Please describe.


Y Does the school participate in any of the integration programs offered? 1£ yes,
'which ones? What are the benefits?


•







LEARNING CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE


• l.How are schools selected to participate in the learning center?


----------_._---------------------


~.If the site of the learning center is an identified racially isolated school,
why are minority students bused into the school?


3What programs are available for orienting students who will be attending the
learning center. Please describe .


.------
.t.IS attendance"or participation in the learning center program voluntary?


• , "" ... " ............... ' ... '


5".Is there a quotafor,the number of students from a sending school?


----------- -------_._---------------
~.What happens if,a sending school doesn't meet the quota?


~.IS there a regular school program besides the learning center at the site?


(.What is the benefit that accrues to the regular school from having a learning
center' at the site? Please describe in terms of racial composition,educational
p~ograms, resources , etcetera.


'" , .... , '- """"",., ... ,.,.=~~~~=~~~~=~,.~....."....,........,..,...........~-- ..--~..,..,....,...--,..-,.,,~¥.....,...~~ ....._,=~=~~~=~~=====~=--


...... " '-" ,."'-"""",.,,, ', ....-~~-~=~=,~,~.,~,.~,~-,~,.•_.,_._,_.~,,~,-,_.,.~~.<., •.• .,..-.,.~ _,=~=~-=~~~~~~~==----• """,, " , " ... ,'","",,-,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"'"------=,' .....-.;............--.--.--------.....~......~-..,-.........~







LEARNING CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO•
10. v'W-;, ~ d~n-k~tlr/.;u.,..; .!f",.~ r; If I;' y~/IIU Ii, -fJ..k Cq ~ ('¥~ ?


~ dJ- & 1;,~~~-!tMl.l~_ -
II.What steps are incorporated within the classroom to handle diversity within


the learning center ~lasses,b~-"i...pb4'~ lA~.f~.J.t('IT'(d~


t~.IS there communication between the sending school and the learning center
regarding the students welfare and/p* progress? Please describe.


------------- .-----


• If' Are students evaluated on learning experiences after participation in the
learning center program? If yes, how? If not, why not?


------------------~-------_ ..----,t'What is the race/human relations program that is available at the learning center?
Please describe. - --------------------


.-~---
.{.on a scale of 1 to 5Jwith 5 having the highest value, rank the learning center


in relation to: a. enrichment program
b. in~egration experience


•







.- ~:"l~('.


~CL-\t '.


VEEP SENDING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE


• l'Is there a program available to assist students and parents in making a
decision re~arding participation in the VEEP program? If yes, please
describel~\\A'eo\('\i uU··· 'l~'~ ~vAJ..,


').May students and/or parents preview the receiving school before a
decision is made?


3, Is there a screening process for enrollment in the VEEP program? If yes,
what criteria are used?


•
y. Has enrollment been affected at the sending school? if yes, how?


~. Has participation as a VEEP sending school affected the educational
options available to students in terms of kinds of classes, number of
classes offered, facilities or resources? Please describe.


•







II) .How.. does the community feel about the school? Please describe .


VEEP SENDING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO


• C'Has participation as a VEEP sending school affected extracurricular
activities such as athletic programs? Please describe.


7.Generally, Jiow do remaining students view the school and its programs?


~'What do remaining students think of students that leave? Please describe .


•
9. How do remaining students perceive themselves? Please describe.


•







VEEP RECEIVING
SCHOOLS QUESTIONNAIRE


..


\. Are there orientati~n programs for teachers, students, and/or parents?
Please de scribe\'V\ 'T.:.......~ ~O6'~""*'~ UI~·'''''l;V:t..,. ~ '1wH:l :K.


). -How many VEEP students are involved in extracurricular activities?


~What effort is made to facilitate YEE.P student involvement in extracurricular
activities. Please describe .


• If, What programs are available to educate the community surrounding the
VEEP receiving school? Please de scribe.


)' What kinds of supportive services are available for VEEP students? Please
describe, e. g. academic, psychosocial, etc .


•







• C, How many students have dropped out of the VEEP program?


/•


VEEP RECEIVING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO


J.Is there a counseling program for VEEP students who are contemplating
dropping out of the program? Please describe.


<t. What happens to students who drop out of the VEEP program? e. g. Do
they return to their home school?


• ct.What are some of the reasons given for dropping out of the VEEP program
that are stated most frequently?


10 . Select a sample of VEEP students and observe some of their classes for
interaction between students. Please describe.


ll ,Interview a sample of 'iI~j::RJ!;!~~e~tA'.forJ:!;>eirperceptiSln of how they are
accepted by other stude,;'fS~eas~~1'l.~~V ~I~ ••
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INFORMATION CIRCULAR NO. 240
Superintendent's Office No. 14


SAN DIEGO CITY SCHOOLS


Dote: March 9, 1979


To: Management and Supervisory Employees


Subject: COURT-APPOINTED INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Deportment and/or
Persons Concerned: Management and supervisory employees.


Reference: None. 'e


Information in Brief:


Attached is a copy of the previously distributed list of Integration Task Force
monitor assignments. This is sent to alert elementary learning center principals and
principals of schools involved in the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program to expect
visits from monitors assigned to their allied schools. Principals should review
this attachment to determine the names of monitors assigned to allied schools.


Any monitor visiting a school for the first time has been instructed to contact the
principal first and arrange an appointment so that appropriate orientation can
occur prior to any visits.


Also attached are copies of the latest forms developed for use by the Task Force.
These forms are to be used by monitors in the conduct of their interviews and obser··
vations. The forms are not to be completed by school personnel.


Edward S. Fletcher
Assistant Superintendent
Community Relations Division


APPROVED:


Thomas L. Goodman
Superintendent


ESF:la
Attachments


Distrihl.tion: Lists M and 0







San Diego Integration Task Force
MONITOR WG


l
Narne: _


School:, _
Dat.er _


Objective of Visit: _


Observations:, _


(
Persons Interviewed:
Name Position Comments


COnunents: _


c







SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Elementary School Monitor Assignments


School Task Force Member Monitors


1. Baker Johnson, T. Carney, J.
Carver, M.


2. Balboa Watson, J. Coburn , D.
Krimmel, M.


3. Benchley McDonald, J. Coles, A.
Cooper, P.


4. Burbank Yip, B. Ortiz, M.
Younger-Brockman, W.


5. Carver Keep, J. Chernoff, W.
Infante, K.


6. Chollas Yip, V. Hamilton, H.


7. Decatur Gildred, G. Stough, M.
Hanna, J.


8. Emerson Johnson, P. Cady, J.
Callard, E.


9. Encanto McKinney, G. Crabb, C.
Curry, R.


10. Foster Brown, H. Gerstler, M.
Lawrence, J.


11. Freese Yip, B. Wolfe, G.


12. Fremont Anderson, J. Hapner-McClurg, D.


13. Fulton Anderson, J. Schroeder, C.


14. Grantville Watson, J. Duffy, M.
Foster, P.


15. Hearst O'Campo, R. Johnson, L.
Kilburg, L.


16. Horton Ko1ender, W. Aeschbacher, M.
Allan, N.
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School


17. Johnson


18. Kennedy


19. Knox


20. Lindbergh


21. Logan


22. Longfellow


23. Lowell


24. Marvin


25. Mead


Task Force Member Monitors


SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Elementary School Monitor Assignments
(Continued)


O'Campo, R. Brooks, Li


Johnson, T. Stubbs, A.
Stewart, R.


Johnson, T. Crowell, B.
Krall, T.


Johnson, P. Johnson, A.
Van Dyke, B.


O'Campo, R. Davenport, D.
Serrano-Velez, D.


Df.az , E. Breckenridge J.
Bonds, N.


Castro, F. O'Neal, B.
Palmtag, N.


Kolender, W. Smith, E.
Stahl, J.


Watson, J.


26. Oak Park McDonald, J. Doty, C.
Driscoll, R.


27. Rolando Park Rohan, W. Baker, D.
Phillips, F.


28. Sherman McDonald, J. Jay, S.
Lanc;lreth,M.


29. Silver Gate McKinney, G. Brockman, B.
Briscoe, G.


30. Spreckels Castro, F. Ima, L.


31. Stockton Gildred, G. Avery, M.
Axelrod, W.


32. Sunset View Johnson, T. Kainen, J.
Valadez, R.


-2-







>


School


33. Torrey Pines


34. Valencia Park


35. Webster


2/2/79


SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Elementary School Monitor Assignments
(Continued)


Task Force Member Monitors


O'Campo, R. Brinkman, F.
Diamond, R.


Johnson, P. Weathersby, M.
Weissman, E.


Ragsdale, H. Dillard, D.
Dollar, W .


•
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SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Junior High School Monitor Assignments


School Task Force Member MonUots
;


I. Bell Lopez, M. Kushner, M.
Clark, C.


2. Collier Castro, F. Gregory, M.
Hall, H.


3. Dana Johnson, P. Glass, V.
House.r, R.


4. Einstein Del Campo, P, Hocking, D.
Hoke, L.


5. Gompers McDonald, J. McIntosh, B.
Gee, W.


6. Hale Rohan, W. Miller, L.
Weed, M.


7. Lewis Brown, H. Ingles, E.
Bridge, G.


8. Memorial Diaz, E. MacLeod, S.
MacLeod, C.


9. Montgomery Grissom, L. Scherl, C.
Neptune, S.


10. Muirlands Del Campo, p. McGill , S.
Teague, H.


II. O'Farrell Rohan, W. Krinunel, M.
Tocr, B.


12. Pacific Beach Gildred, G. Larson, V.
Lawrence-Wallace, C.


13. Roosevelt Diaz, E. Harris, C.
Hernandez, M.


14. Standley Ragsdale, H. Lawson, C.
Carey, R.


ATTACHMENT 1.b.
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School


1. Clairemont


2. Crawford


oJ. Koarny


4. La Jolla


5. Lincoln


6. Madison


7. Mission Bay


8. Morse


9. Patrick Henry


10. Point Loma


11. San Diego


1. Muir


2. Wright Brothers


2/2/79


SAN DIEGO INTEGRATION TASK FORCE


Senior High School Monitor Assignments


Task Force Member Monitors


Gildred, G. Park, D.
Park, J.


Hunsaker, A. Rossman, R~
Ryan, T.


Hunsnkc r , A. Berg, J.
Poole, R.


Del Campo, P. Sirrunons, R.
Sklar, B.


McDonald, J. Martin, V.
Kangas, E.


Ragsdale, H. Smith, F.


Hunsaker, A. Patrick, M.
Payne, M.


McKinney, G. Garnica, I.
Pannek, D.


Hunsaker, A. Peralta, H.
Stewart, W.


Anderson, J. Manaster, M.
Marin, M.


Lopez, M. Reardon, W.
Robinson, S.


Alternative School Monitors


Keep, J. Butterfield, G.
Byrd, S.


Grissom, L. Sainz, O.
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ATTACHMENT 2


SECONDARY LEVEL STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE


Why are you going to this school?
C G


Whose idea was it to go to this school? Yours or your parents?


Do you feel welcomed?


Do you make new friends?


What aspect of this school do you like best?


---------------. ---
------------,-
What aspect


)
of this school don't you like?


------------ -------------
------------------------------
What is your opinion. of ~e discipline code in this school? Is it.fair?


-,--_._-----_ .._-_._-----------


----------------------~----------------.---------~---- ...............-----~----------------
----_._-------_._------'---------
---------------_ ..-.--,_ ............._- ---~-----------------------


", ' ........ " ... "" """', ... ',""------_._---- .. ....---- ...--.- ......_ _-- ..._--------------------
What is your impression.of therace(human relations program?


',""'" ,.... ," , ,------------,..-..,.. ...-......- _-~---~---------------------


------_._------


... ,' "" " ", ''''" ,","" ." ----------------------._,q q •.... ~ _,~" ... _ __ .


.... ~,".' , ," , ' ' ., ' -, _';.'-'-'~'---'-'------------,---------""' .._ .._-~~---""'-....---







How do you feel about going to this school?


Whose idea was it to go to this school? Yours or your parents?


Do you feel welcomed?


---------------


Do you make new friends?


Are you learning a~out people L~at are ~ifferent ~rom you?


._------


~~ere or how do you learn about people that are different from you?
(e.g., by playing, by teacher talking about it, by seeing movies, etc.)


----~~-~-~---~------------
-------------~.------------------
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ATTACHMENT 4


PARENTS QUESTIONNAIRE


Why is your child attending this school?


Who decided that your child should attend this school?


If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or your child encounter?


Do you think your child feels accepted?


Describe one aspect of this school which you like best.


Describe one aspect of this school which you see is a problem.


Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?


What is your impression of the race/human relations program?


~---------~-~._---------------
.... ~~... ' ............----~~----~~•.._---------------~-------------~~------~-







TEACHER OUESTIONNAIRE
' ...


What is your involvement in the integration program of this school?


How has your present assignment been affected by the integration effort?
( e.g., in terms of resources, time, number of students,etc


What is your impression of L~e race/human relations program in your school?
Please describe activities that seemed successful and activities that were not
successful.


---------------------
Successful activities:


Not sucessful activitie~ ~ ~ _


.< (.
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ATTACHMENT 6


Identified Isolated Schools With No Desegr egat ion Programs


Are there programs available which streng thens the schools educational program?
Please describe.


Are these programs effective in terms of improving test scores,
self concepts, parent education, etcetera.?


improving


•


What programs are available to prepare the students for more integrated
experiences? Please describe.


Does the school participate in any of the integration programs offered? If yes,
which ones?What are the benefits?


•







�_._----Other


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM


CLASSROOM


Name of school-----------------------
Type of integration program _
Subject/designation of class _
Room number------_._--- Periodc-- _


Ethnic composition; Number of children
Black
Hispanic-------_._--Asian
Anglo


Total number of children-----
What is your impression of the interaction between students,
and what do you base it on?


-----------------------
---_.~--_.------------------
-------------------------------


--------- ..----
------------_._----
---------- ------------


PLAYGROUND/LUNCH:


Describe the structure or organization ~lan for that period,
e.g., is it free play or self-selection or are there designated
games or composition by grade level, sex, or ethnicity?


--~--- --- - --------
~.- -----------------"------------
.........-,...---.--.. ........ --. ..-~-,_._....--_--....--. .... .......-.....---~~_..._------- ...--------
--~...----.-----._-~-----..---- ----------------------
In your opinion,does .this structure or organization promote
interaction?- ....... -. ... ---. -- --...---------------------


What is your impression of the interaction between students?


, .. ATTACHMENT 7
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;


LEA..11NING CENTER OUESTIONN;.IPE


How are schools selected to participate in the learning center?


If the site of the learning center is an identified racially isolated school,
why are minority students bused into the school?


What programs are available for orienting stucents who will be attending L~e
learning center. Please describe.


---------------------------
-----------~------------------
Is attendance or participation in the learning center program voluntary?


Is there a quota for the nuriber of students from a sending s~~ool?


What happens if a sending school doesn't meet the quota?


Is there a regular school program besides the learning center at the site?


What is the benefit that accrues to the regular school from having a learning
center at L~e site? Please describe in terms of racial composition ,educational
programs, resources , etcetera.


_.~,~.~__ ~ __ ~~_~ ,"~ __ ~c-----'_·"-'-"-"-_""'·~ ··•-~----------------


,. ' ....
.... " " ',,,, '." ,---------------.- - ---
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LEARNING CENTER OUESTIOmlAIRE PAGE TWO


What is the contact between students involved in the learning center and the
rest of the school?


What steps are incorporated within the classroom to handle diversity within
the learning center classes?


Is there communication between the sending school and the learning center
regarding the students welfare and/PF progress? Please describe.


----- -------------------
Are students evaluated on learning eX?eriences after participation in the
learning center program? If yes, how? If not, why not?


What is the race/h~an relations program that is available at the learning center?
Please describe.


•


On a scale of 1 to 5 with 5 having the highest value, rank the learning center
in relation to: a. enrichment program


b. integration experience







VEEP SENDING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE


Is there a program available to as sist students and parents in making a
decision regarding participation in the VEEP program? II yes, please
describe.


"r


May students and/or parents preview the receiving school before a
decision is made?


Is there a screening process for enrollment in the VEEP program? If yes,
what criteria are used?


Has enrollment been affected at the sending school? if yes, how?


Has participation as a VEEP sending school affected the educational
options available to students in terms of kinds of classes, number of
classes offered, facilities or resources? Please describe •


•
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VEEP SENDING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO


Has participation as a VEEP sending school affected extracurricular
activities such as athletic programs? Please describe.


r


Generally, how do remaining students view the school and its programs?


What do remaining students think of students that leave? Please de scribe.


How do remaining students perceive themselves? Please describe.


How does the community feel about the school? Please describe.


-







VEEP RECEIVING
SCHOOLSQU ESTIONNAIRE


Are there orientation programs for teachers, students, and/or parents?
Please describe.


Howmany VEEP students are involved in extracurricular activities?


What effort is made to facilitate VEEP student involvement in extracurricular
activities. Please describe.


What programs are available to educate the community surrounding the
VEEP receiving school? Please describe.


What 'kinds of supportive services are available for VEEP students? Please
describe, e. g. academic, psychosocial, etc.


." .


•
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VEEP RECEIVING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO


How many students have dropped out of the VEEP program?


Is there a counseling program for VEEP students who are contemplating
dropping out of the program? Please describe.


What happens to students who drop out of the VEEP program? e. g. Do
they return to their home school?


What"are some of the reasons given for dropping out of the VEEP program
that are stated most frequently?


Select a sample of VEEP students and observe some of their classes for
interaction between students. Please describe.


Interview a sample of VEEP students for their perception of how they are
accepted by other students. Please describe.







·,
~SPORTATION~UE§TIONNAIRE FOR VEEP OR OPERATING MAGNE~'S


Who coordinates the transportation?
Where is this person located? _
When ~e.students got off the buse&,were they (circle all appropriate categories)


a. generally friendly c. distressed or crying
b. silent and withdrawn d. pushing and shoving


Is there an adult on the bus besides the driver? if yes, how many?
------------_._-------


What is the function of the adult riding along on the bus?


How much time is there for students to get to class?


What is the procedure if buses are late?
\


What arrangements are available for students involved in before school activities?


-----_._---- - --_._----------
-------------------
What arrangements or procedures are available for students involved in after
school activities? _


What arrangements or procedures are available for students who miss the last
bus or who have to stay after the last ):>usleaves?


What arrangements or procedures are available for bringing parents to school
for special activities? _


Are there programs available on the buses which interested students may
utilize for learning enroute? If yes, please describe.


ATTACHMENT 11







TRANSPORTATION QUESTIONNAIRE PAGE TWO


Are there rules to assure driver alertness and fitness relative to: (CIRCLE ALL
APPROPRIATE CATEGORIES) a. use of drugs


~ b. physical examinations
c. reporting of illness
d. minimum sleep before driving
e. adequate time between shifts


Are there enforcement procedures? If yes, please describe


--------
Do buses have regular inspections? if yes, how often?


Is there proof that the bus or buses have passed ins2ection?


---------------------
Is there a procedure for notifying the bus monitor or school that a student
will not be on the bus? If yes, please describe.


---------


.If the parents have not contacted the school to report an absence, are they
contacted promptly if their child is not on the bus? If yes, please describe.


------------------~


----------
Is·there a procedure for making sure that all students who were on the bus in
the morning are on ~~e bus again in the afternoon? If yes, please describe.


Are bus monitors or drivers notified if a child goes home ill during the day?
If yes, please describe.


-------------~~---~----------_ .._----_.-~_.-------------







ATTACHMENT 12:a.


How was the decision made to institute the program of the proposed magnet?
please describe in terms of who was involved in the planning, curriculum
development ,implementation etc.


----------------------------------


-------,~------------------


How will the school benefit from having a magnet school program at its site?


------ ---------


-._------'-----------
Where will the magnet_students_~ome from?


How will the magnet students be recuited?


------------
What is being done to prepare the school and its student body for the magnet
program? _


----------- -----------------


----._-- ----------.
How will the staff for the magnet program be selected?


----._'---------------
----- -- ---- -- - ._--------
How does the community feel about having a magnet program at its school?


-------_._-_._-.-----------------
------- .-._._---------







MAGNET WITHIN SCHOOL OUESTIONNAIRE- -------------
Where do the students cornefrom?


-----------------
---------- ---~-----


---. ------- ---
What is the projected enrollment and what is the enrollment currently?


---------
How are the students selected? Please describe in terms of students from the
resident school and students fro~-beyond t~e attendance zone of ~~e magnet scheol.


---------------------
How are students prepared for attending the magnet school? Please describe .


•-------


How do students attending the regular school benefit from the magnet school program?
e.g ..I participation in programs, use. .of .facilities I resources,or equ.Lpmerrt; ;


---------------------------


------------------
How does the staff of the magnet program relate to the staff of the regular
school? -------------- ---------------


What is the cost per student in the magnet program as compared to the cost per
student in the regular program at that school?


Where does the student articulate to if interested in continuing in the program
offered by the magnet? Please describe in terms of location, travel time, etc.


"


------- ----------
------


--------- ------ -----
-----------_ ........-_. -- ---. ...~--- -------------------
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MAGNET I'iITHIN SCHOOL OUESTIONNAIRE PAGE '!WO- ---------- .._ .... ....--_- ... .....------


How was staff selected for the magnet? Where did the staff come from?


- --- - - -"- --- - - --. ------ ------_._--~----
------- ---"----------------------
How does the community perceive the magnet program?


-----"------------------
---- --- -----'-


------ ----------"--"--------------
Please describe two aspects of the program which enhance quality education arid
integration_


-"----" ---~-- --- ---------------------


----- -- --- ---
--------. ----
------- ----------
Please describe two aspects of the program which are problematic in terms of
quality education and integration_ -----------------


-------._--- -----------------'--
-----,~-- -------


--"-----------
-------- -"------ - ---------------------


---------------------~







ALL SCHOOL MAGNET QUESTIONN]'JRE


Where do the students come from?


What is the projected enrollment and what is the enrollment currently?


How are the students selected? Please describe in terms of students from
within the attendance zone and students from beyond the attendance zone.


What happens to students within the attendance zone who do not attend the magnet
school? Where do they attend?


---------------------
What is the cost per student? Is it more than the cost per student in a regular
school that does not have a magnet program?


Where does the student articulate to if interested in continuing in-the procrram
offered by the magnet? Please describe in terms of location, travel time, etc.


Can the magnet program be duplicated at other sites? If yes vith conditions,
what are sarnoof the conditions?


•How was the staff selected for the school? Where did the staff come from?


-------..... --_.- --_--.--.. ----.-.....-- _ ......- ..._----
------- --- ...... --......._-- ..- ...-------. "--------
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•


How does the community perceive the school?


-----_._----------
Please describe two aspects of the program which enhance quality education and
integration. --------


Please describe two aspects of the program which are problematic in terms of
quality education and integration.


-------_._----, ------------







SITE: _
D.~TE: _


PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE


1. Why is your child attending this school ? _


2. Who decided that your child should attend this school? What helped you todecide to give permission? __


3. If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, what
problems did you or your child encounter? -


4. Do you think your child feels accepted?


5. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you like best.


6. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you see is a problem.
,


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?


8.. What is your impression of the race/human relations program?-----


(2/27/79 )







•
SITE: _
DATE : _


White, Other (please circle)
VEEP, Magnet, Learning Center,
(please circle)


Black, Hispanic, Asian,
Student Classification:


Ethnicity:
Integration Regular


ELEMENTARY LEVEL STUDENT qUESTIONNAIRE


1. How do you feel about going to this school? ___


2. Whose idea was it to go to this school, yours or your parents?


3. Do you feel welcome? What helped to make you feel welcome?


4. Do you make new friends? _


5. Are you learning about people that are different from you? __


6. Where or how do you learn about people that are different from you?
(e.g., by playing, by teacher talking about it, by seeing movies, etc.)
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SITE: _
DATE: _


VEEP SENDING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE
1. Is there a program available to assist students and parents in making


a decision regarding participation in the VEEP Program? If yes, pleasedescribe, including when it is offered. _


2. May students and/or parents preview the receiving school before a decisionis made ? _


3. Is there a screening process for enrollment in the VEEP Program? If yes,what criteria are used? _


4. Has enrollment been affected at the sending school? If yes, how?


5. Has participation as a VEEP sending school affected the educational options
available to students in terms of kinds of classes, number of classes
offered, facilities, or resources? (please describe) _
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•


VEEP SENDING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE - Page 2


6. Has participation as a VEEP sending school affected extracurricular
activities such as athletic programs? (please describe)


7. Generally, how do remaining students view the school and its programs?


8. What do remaining students think of students that leave? (please describe)


9. How do remaining students perceive themselves? (please describe)


10. How does the community feel about the school? (please describe)
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SITE: _
DATE: _


PROPOSED MAGNET QUESTIONNAIRE
~ 1. How was the decision made to institute the program of the proposed magnet?


(Please describe in terms of who was involved in the planning, curriculum
development, implementation, etc.)


2. How will the school/student benefit from having a magnet school program at
its site? _


~ 3. Where will the magnet students come from? _


4. How will the magnet students be recruited? __


5. What is being done to prepare the school and its student body for the
magnet program? _


6. How will the staff for the magnet program be se1ected? _


• 7. How does the community feel about having a magnet program at its school?
~
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SITE : _
DATE: _


• IDENTIFIED ISOLATED SCHOOLS WITH NO DESEGREGATION PROGRAMS


1. Are there programs available which strengthen the schools' educational
program? Please describe.


2. Are these programs effective in terms of improving test scores, improving
self-concepts, parent education, etc.?


• 3. What programs are available to prepare the students for more integrated
experiences? Please describe.


4. Does the school participate in any of the integration programs offered?
If yes, which ones? What are the benefits?


•
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SITE : _
DATE: _
Ethnicity:
Integration


Black, Hispanic, Asian,
Student Classification:


White, Other (please circle)
VEEP, Magnet, Learning Center, Regular
(please circle)


SECONDARY LEVEL STUDENT qUESTIONNAIRE
1. Why are you going to this school? _


2. Whose idea was it to go to this school, yours or your parents?


3. Do you feel welcome? If so, what happened to make you feel welcome?


4. Was there an orientation program to welcome new students?Did you participate? ___


5. Do you make new friends? _


6. What aspects of this school do you like best? _


7. What aspects of this school don't you like? _


8. What is your opinion of the discipline code in this school? Is it fair?


9. What is your impression of the race/human relations program? ___


--.". ~ .. - .~.'t'- •• ,--
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•
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SITE: _
DATE : _


ALL SCHOOL MAGNET QUESTIONNAIRE


1. Where do the students come from? ___


2. What is the projected enrollment and what is the enrollment currently?


3. How are the students selected? (please describe in terms of students from
within the attendance zone and students from beyond the attendance zone.)


4. What happens to students within the attendance zone who do not attend themagnet schools? Where do they attend? __


5. What is the cost per student? Is it more than the cost per student in aregular school that does not have a magnet program? ____


6. To where does the student articulate if interested in continuing in the
program offered by the magnet? (please describe in terms of location,trave 1 time. etc. ) _


7. Can the magnet program be duplicated at other sites? If yes with condi-tions, what are some of the conditions? ~ _


8. How was the staff selected for the school? Where did the staff come from?







•


ALL SCHOOL MAGNET QUESTIONNAIRE - Page 2


• g. How does the community perceive the school? _


10. Please describe at least two aspects of the program which enhance qualityeducation and integration. _


•
11. Please describe at least two aspects of the program which are problematicin terms of quality education and integration. ___


12. How many students have left the program? Why? ___


•
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SITE: _
DATE: _


TEACHER qUESTIONNAIRE
1. What is your involvement in the integration program of this school?


2. How has your present assignment been affected by the integration effort?
(e.g., in terms of resources, time, number of students, etc.)


3. What is your impression of the race/human relations program in your school?
(Please describe activities that seemed successful and those that were
unsuccessful.)


4. Successful activities:


5. Unsuccessful activities:
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•


DATE: _


SCHOOL OBSERVATION FORM


Name of school _
Type of integration program, _
Subject/designation of class, __
Room number Peri od _
Ethnic composition: ~N~um~b~e~r~of~C~h~i~l~dr~e~n


Black, _
Hispani c. _
Asian, _
Anglo _
Other _
Total number of children ---


6. What is your impression of the interaction between students, and
what do you base it on? _


PLAYGROUND/LUNCH
1. Describe the structure or organization plan for that period,


e.g., is it free play or self-selection, or are there designated
games or composition by grade level, sex, or ethnicity?


2. In your opinion, does this structure or organization promote
interaction? _


3. What is your impression of the interaction between students?
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SITE : _


DATE: _


• PARENT qUESTIONNAIRE


1. Why is your child attending this school? ___


2. Who decided that your child should attend this school? What helped you todecide to give permission? ___


3. If enrolled in a new school or participating in a learning center, whatproblems did you or your child encounter? __


• 4. Do you think your child feels accepted? _


5. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you like best.


6. Describe at least one aspect of this school which you see is a problem.


7. Do you participate in the race/human relations program? If yes, how often?


8. What is your impression of the race/human relations program? ___


•







SITE : _
DATE: _


~ MAGNET WITHIN SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE


1. Where do the students come from? _


2. What is the projected enrollment and what is the enrollment currently?


3. How are the students selected? (Please describe in terms of students from
the resident school and students from beyond the attendance zone of themagnet school ) _


4. How are students (resident and non-resident) prepared for attending themagnet school? (please describe) _


~
5. How do students, attending the regular school, benefit from the magnet


school program? (e.g., participation in programs, use of facilities,resources, or equipment) __


6. Is there contact between magnet school students and the students in the
regular program? How often? (please describe circumstances)


7. How does the staff of the magnet program relate to the staff of the
regul ar school ? _


~
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MAGNET WITHIN SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE - Page 2


• 8. What is the cost per student in the magnet program as compared to the cost
per student in the regular program at that school? __


9. To where does the student articulate if interested in continuing in the
program offered by the magnet? (please describe in terms of location,travel time, etc. ) _


10. How was staff selected for the magnet? Where did the staff come from?


11. How does the community perceive the magnet program? _


• 12. Please describe at least two aspects of the program which enhance qualityeducation and integration _


13. Please describe at least two aspects of the program which are problematicin terms of quality education and integration. __


• 14. How many students have left the program? Why? _


(2/27/79)
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(a) generally friendly
(b) silent and withdrawn


Is there an adult on the bus besides


(c) distressed or crying
(d) pushing and shoving


the driver? If yes, how many?


SITE: _
DATE: _


• TRANSPORTATION qUESTIONNAIRE FOR VEEP OR OPERATING MAGNETS


l.
2.
3.


Who coordinates the transportation? ___
Where is this person located? __
When the students got off the buses, were they (circle all appropriate


categories)


4.


5. What is the function of the adult riding along on the bus? _


6. How much time is there for students to get to class? _


7. What is the procedure if buses are late? _


• 8. What arrangements are available for students involved in before school
activities? _


9. What arrangements or procedures are available for students involved in
after school activities? _


10. What arrangements or procedures are available for students who miss the
last bus or who have to stay after the last bus leaves? _


11. What arrangements or procedures are available for bringing parents to
school for special activities?


12. Are there programs available on the buses which interested students may
utilize for learning en route? If yes, please describe __


•
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TRANSPORTATION QUESTIONNAIRE FOR VEEP OR OPERATING MAGNETS - Page 2


13. Are there rules to assure driver alertness and fitness relative to:
(circle all appropriate categories)


(a) use of drugs
(b) physical examinations
(c) reporting of illness
(d) minimum sleep before driving
(e) adequate time between shifts


14. Are there enforcement procedures? If yes, please describe _


15. Do buses have regular inspections? If yes, how often? ___


16. Is there proof that the bus or buses have passed inspection? __


17. Is there a procedure for notifying the bus monitor or school that a studentwill not be on the bus? If yes, please describe __


18. If the parents have not contacted the school to report an absence, are they
contacted promptly if their child is not on the bus? If yes, please describe.


19. Is there a procedure for making sure that all students who were on the bus
in the morning are on the bus again in the afternoon? If yes, please describe.


20. Are bus monitors or drivers notified if a child goes home ill during the
day? If ye s, plea se describe . ___
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VEEP RECEIVING SCHOOL qUESTIONNAIRE


~ -
SITE:
DATE:


• 1. Are there orientation programs for teachers, students, and/or parents?
(please describe in terms of content, when given, by whom, etc.)


2. How many VEEP students are involved in extracurricular activities?


3. What effort is made to facilitate VEEP student involvement in extra-curricular activities? (please describe) __


•
4. What programs are available to educate the community surrounding the VEEPreceiving school? (please describe) __


5. What kinds of supportive services are available for VEEP students?
(please describe, e.g., academic, psychosocial, etc.) __


•
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VEEp· RECEIVING SCHOOL QUESTIONNAIRE - Page 2


• 6. How many students have dropped out of the VEEP program? __
7. Is there a counseling program for VEEP students who are contemplatingdropping out of the program? (please describe) ___


8. What happens to students who drop out of the VEEP program? e.g., do theyreturn to their home school? ___


9. What are some of the reasons given for dropping out of the VEEP programthat are stated most frequently? ___


•
10. Select a sample of VEEP students and observe some of their classes forinteraction between students. (please describe) __


11. Interview a sample of VEEP studen~for their perception of how they are
accepted by other students and their educational experience (please describe)


•
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SITE: _
DATE : _


~ LEARNING CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE


1. How are the schools selected to participate in the learning center?


2. If the site of the learning center is an identified racially isolated
school, why are minority students bused into the school?


3. What programs are available for orienting students who will be attending
the learning center? (please describe)


~


4. Is attendance or participation in the learning center program voluntary?


5. Is there a quota for the number of students from a sending school?


6. What happens if a sending school doesn't meet the quota? _


7. Is there a regular school program besides the learning center at the site?


8. What is the benefit that accrues to the regular school from having a learn-
ing center at the site? (please describe in terms of racial composition,educational programs, resources, etc.) _


•
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LEARNING CENTER QUESTIONNAIRE - Page 2


9. What is the contact between students involved in the learning center and
the rest of the school? (please describe in terms of duration, frequency.


• low structured. by whom) _


10. What is the contact between students who are involved in the learningcenter? (describe the interaction) ___


11. What steps are incorporated within the classroom to handle diversity
within the learning center classes. both in basic and specialty classes?


•
12. Is there communication between the sending school and the learnin~ center


regarding the studen~s welfare and/or progress? (please describe)


13. Are students evaluated on learning experiences after participation in the
learning center program? If yes. how? If not, why not? ___


What is the race/human relations program that is available at the learningcenter? (please describe) ___14.


• 15. On a scale of 1 to 5. with 5 having the highest value. rank the learning
center in relation to (a) enrichment program; (b) integration experience.
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•2.


10.


11.


12.


13.•15.
16.


17.
18.


19.
20.


!I.~ -DIREcrroNS:Markone of the five circles only for questions 1-20
1 = Not a problem, 2 = Amiriorproblem, 3 = Am:xlerateproblem,
4 = Amajor problem, 5 = Crisis


Being able to get along with my teachers .


The numberof different racial students in this schoo.l,


3. Feeling racial discrinUnation in teachers.


4.. Feeling racial discrinUnation arrongstudents.


5. Makingnewfriends.


6. The numberof different racial students in my classes.


7. Recognition by our school, for different needs of each racial group.


8. Being able to talk with people of other races.


9. Asking questions in my classes.


My overall schoo'Lactivities with students of other races.


Being taught positive things about all racial groups.


The numberof my friends of other races.


My getting along "lith the opposite sex.


The numberof my friends of other races.


M'j receiving fair treatrrent at this school.,


My feelings of racial di.scr.iminat.i.onawayfrom school.,


Feeling lonely at school.,


The numberof different racial staff rrembersat this schoo.l.


Discussions about other races in my classes.


My overall opinion of people of other races.


---------------------------_.~----------------------------------------------------
COMMITTEE:


•
STUDENT QUESTIONNAIRE


DUE TO THE NATURE OF THE GENERAL PURPOSE FORM TO BE USED IN SECURING
THE RESPONSES~ QUESTIONS 1-20 ARE ON THE FRONT SIDE WHILE THE
NUMBERING 41-)7 ARE ON THE REVERSE SIDE .







DIRECI'IONS:Markone of the


1 = Whitejcaucasian-ArrErican
2 = Black/Afro-ArrErican
3 = Chicano/Spanish-ArrErican


five circles only for question 57:


4 = Asian-ArrErican:
5 = Other


Japanese, Chinese, etc.


DIRECTIONS:Markone of the five circles only for questions 41 - 50:
1 = Not a problem, 2 = A minor problem, 3 = A rroderate problem,
4 = A major problem, 5 =, Crisis.


•42. My use of alcohol or other drugs.


Being able to solve my personal problems.


43. Getting along with other people regardless of race.


44. My citizenship grades in school.


45. Finding t:ilre to study.


46. My use of school oounselors.


47. The number, qf' t.eacbe r s of different races at my school.


48. My use of the school library.


49. My attendance in school sports - either as spectator or participant.


50. My attendance at other school sponsored activities.


DIRECI'IONS:Markone of the first two circles only for questions 51 - 56:
Y = Yes, N = No.


5l.• Is your school doing the best it can to makeall races get along with each other?


Do you feel that racial integration in your school is successful?


53. Do you feel that racial integration in other SanDiego schools are successful?


54. Haveyou participated in your school's race/humanrelations program?


55. Are you a participant in the Voluntary Ethnic Enrollment Program (VEEP)?


56. Do you feel your attitudes tOwardother races have inproved in the past year?


57. I ama ~r of this racial group.


•







•


•


DIRECrIONS:Markone of the first two circles for questions 1 - 10:
Y = Yes, N = No.


Is your child's school doing the best it can to makeall races get along
with each other?


2. Do you feel that racial integration in your child's school is successful?


3. Do you feel that racial integration in other San DiegoCity Schools are
successful?


4. Haveyou participated in your child I s school race/humanrelations program?


5. Is your child a participant in the voluntary Ethnic Enrollrrent Program (VEEP)?


6. Do you feel that your child I S attitudes toward other races have improvedin the
past year?


7. Do you feel that your child is being taught positive things about all racial
groups?


8. Doesyour child recognize the different needs of each racial group?


9. Are you satisfied about t.l,.enumberof teachers of various racial backgrounds
at your child's school?


DIRECrIONS:Markone of the five circles only for question 10:


1 = White/Caucasian-AIrerican
2.= Black/Afro-American
3.= Chicano/Spanish-American


4 = Asian-American:Japanese, Chinese, etc .
5 = other


10. I ama rrernberof this racial group.


-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
PARENT QUESTIONNAIRE





